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FEBRUARY 2014 NEWSLETTER 

 

Club News 

 

The Club AGM will take place on Wednesday 5th March at 7.00pm. The event will take place in the 

community room in Meadow Close, the same venue as the last couple of years. Please find attached 

the agenda of the meeting as well as nomination forms and proposed constitution changes. 

 

Our chairman Daniel Chalmers has just started his own Petanque business selling a range of boules 

and accessories. Any members wishing to purchase any equipment can do so at a discount. 10% of 

sales to club members will go to the club. You can look at the range of products currently available 

at www.dcpetanque.co.uk. Daniel also welcomes you to his house where everything available for 

sale is stored. 

 

 

 

 

 

The team selection process in club sessions has now been changed. Every player now puts their ball 

in a box and then a committee member throws the balls out of the box. So far this has worked 

well. The idea behind the change was to mix up the teams a bit more and avoid controversy. 

 

Next year we will be looking to have an international player visit the club to do a day of coaching 

with us. Also we are investigating the possibility of doing a Rules Awareness Course which again 

would be a one day event. The course would be of great interest not only to newer players but 

experienced players too. 

 

During the last year the problem with kids playing football near the fence has become a bigger 

issue. After a recent meeting, the Abbey Lawn have bought wood to secure the bottom of our 

fencing. Improvements to the top of our fencing will also be carried out at no cost to our club. 

Benches are also going to be purchased to be placed in the area near the fence, which will 

hopefully discourage people from playing football there. 

 

For the past few years the club has been registered with the East Midlands region. At the 

moment talks are in an advanced stage to split the region into two. The idea is that Leicestershire 

and Rutland will remain as East Midlands. Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire and Derbyshire will form 

the new region which will be known as Mercia. However this is subject to the EPA’s approval and 

only they will decide exactly where the region boundaries will lie, and if indeed they want the 

region to be split. For the time being the club will remain affiliated to East Midlands. However we 

may transfer across to the new Mercia region when/if it gets setup. Currently, committee 

members plus club members with an eye on playing in regional competitions are being consulted on 

the matter, and will decide what the best option for us is. 
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Competition Results 
 

It has been a very successful year for club players in competitions both at home and away. Here 

are some brief reports from competitions that have taken place at the club plus highlights from 

outside the club too. More detailed reports and more pictures from all of these events can be 

found on the club website www.bournepetanque.co.uk.  

 

Bourne win Lincoln Martin Birkhead Trophy  

Bourne had their strongest performance of the season 

with a 1-3 finish. Ghislaine and Rik won the tournament 

winning all five of their matches. Daniel and Keith won 

three of their games which was enough to give them 

third place.  One more point and they would have 

finished second.  

2013 Derek Glover Trophy Report 

Chas, Ghislaine and Daniel made it a family affair as 

they won the competition by winning three of their four 

games with a score of +18. Keith, Bob and Charlotte 

finished just six points behind. Members of Derek 

Glover’s family came to present the trophy.  

Bourne Retain Fun Day Doubles Shield 
 

Bourne retained the Fun Day Doubles shield after 

another great performance making it the third time in 

four years the club has won the competition. 13 teams 

turned up on a very warm summer’s day. It was perfect 

weather for our annual barbecue.  

Ghislaine and Keith won all five of their games with a 

huge plus score of + 48. Darren and Derek from the 

Red Lion were second with four wins and a score of +29.  

Bourne win prizes at Nottingham Open 

Two Bourne teams enjoyed success in this competition. Rik and Ghislaine reached the Gold Final 

and battled bravely to a 13-7 lost. Chas and Daniel reached the Silver Final and won that 13-10. 
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2013 Club Doubles Report 

Chas and Daniel won their first club Doubles title in one of 

the closest competitions we have ever had. Just three 

points covered the top 3 teams. Graham and Keith were 

second, whilst Charlotte and Vic finished third.  

East Midlands Singles/Pointing/Shooting 

The club had the honor of hosting a regional competition this year which some of the best players 

in the region participated in. Four Bourne players also gave it a go. Keith did really well to get to 

the semi-final. Although he didn’t make the final he did win the third place play-off. 

Red Lion Speed Melee 

This was the club’s second attempt at the Speed Melee. The idea is to score as many points as 

possible in a series of 25 minute games. Speed was of the essence. No time to dither about and 

measure. Ghislaine got all the way to the final but lost 7-0. However runner-up was a great result 

and a big improvement on last year’s club performance. 

Bourne Big Melee Report 

This year’s Big Melee had a good attendance of 40 players. In the final round 

there were three or four contenders to win the tournament. Iain Jones from 

Kegworth clinched it with four wins a score of +38. Derek Mulford, also from 

Kegworth, came second with four wins +32. Christian Seville was third on four 

wins and + 28.  

2013 Geoff Warren Singles Shield 

12 members took part in our annual club singles tournament. Alf won the tournament with four wins 

and a score of + 28. Eight points behind, Ghislaine and Graham were tied in second place.  

2013 Club Melee Report 

13 players took part in the annual club Melee. The competition provided a 

big shock as Andy won the tournament in only his first season of Petanque. 

He won four games with a good score of + 36. Keith and James (son of 

Andy) were tied on 3 wins and a score of +15. Keith nicked second as he 

scored more points over the course of the tournament. 
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Lincoln Autumn Stimpson Trophy 

Chas and Daniel won their first away tournament. After five games 

they were tied with another team at the top of the scoreboard. Both 

teams had won all their matches but had the same points difference. A 

tie break match played to nine points was agreed on to decide the 

winner. Chas and Daniel won this 9-3.  

 

YOUR CURRENT COMMITTEE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman Daniel Chalmers 25 Swallow Hill, Thurlby, Nr Bourne, 

LINCS, PE10 0JB 

Tel 01778 394083 

Email- bournepetanque@hotmail.co.uk 

Vice-Chairman Pam Holmes 28 Poplar Crescent, Bourne, LINCS, PE10 

9SA 

Tel 01778 424110 

Email- pamholmes@hotmail.co.uk 

Secretary Ghislaine Chalmers 25 Swallow Hill, Thurlby, Nr Bourne, 

LINCS, PE10 0JB 

Tel – 01778 394083 

Email- bournepetanque@hotmail.co.uk 

Treasurer Christopher Barton 16 Westbourne Park, Bourne, LINCS  

PE10 9QS 

Tel - 01778 395460 

Email - CJPMB55@hotmail.com 

Committee 

Member 

Vic Starsmore 13, Manor Close, Baston PE6 9PH 

Tel - 01778 560205 

Committee 

Member 

Keith Turner The Heathers, Northfields, Bourne, Lincs 

PE10 9DB 

Tel - 01778 393129 

Committee 

Member 

Brian Goodliffe 50, Horsegate, Deeping St James, Pboro 

PE6 8EW 
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